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كارشناسي

عنــوان درس

كد درس/رشته تحصيلي

سري سوال تستي) : دقيقه(زمان آزمون تستي: تعداد سواالت  تشريحيتشريحي
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An embryonic shoot.

Node Flower Root Bud

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Protective tissue for protection of stem.

Leaves Bark Organ Androecium

2-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A graph relating the ability of a substance to absorb light of various wavelengths. 

Absorption spectrum Action spectrum

Linearly Sigmoid

3-

1. 2.

3. 4.

A dry fruit with one seed, the product of one carpel

Capsule Schizocarp Achene Drupe

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Having stamens inserted on the petals. 

Epipetalous Epigynous Hypogynous Perigynous

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A group of fine hairs on a small dry fruit, which helps in dispersal by wind. 

Peduncle Style Pappus Ovary

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Any part of a plant used for initiation of culture. 

Vector Inplant Explant Protoplast

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Desinating biological processes that are made to occur, or investigating that are performed

outside living organisms, traditionally in the test tube. 

In zivo In vitro

Genetic engineering Cell culture

8-

1. 2.

3. 4.

A group of vascular plants whose seeds are borne within a matured ovary. 

Gymnosperm Algae Angiosperms Monera

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The gradual development of organisms from simpler ancestral types over the course of geological

time.

Growth Revolution Fossil Evolution

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Relating to life. 

Biotic Abiotic Enzyme Mortal

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The study of plants life in relation to environment. 

Plant physiology Plant systematic Plant evolution Plant ecology

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Pertaining to soil conditions that influence plant growth.

Trophic Clay loam Ecosystem Edaphic

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The functional position of an organism in its ecosystem. 

Role Duty Niche Work

14-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A group of closely related, interbreeding organism. 

Community Family Population Kingdom

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Choose the best choice which completes each of the following sentences.

The plant leaf consists ............the blade and the petiole.

from with of to

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Perennials are …................ woody (trees, shrubs, or vines) or herbaceous. 

either neither nor not

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

There is a glycoside called amygdalin ....................the seeds of the bitter almond

to in by for

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

CO2 is fixed in a series of ............................reac'ons into carbohydrates

enzyme control enzyme controlling

control- enzymed enzyme - controlled

19-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Chemosynthesis takes place in ….................. kinds of bacteria. 

many one much a few

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.

This family …......................… into about 13 tribes and 1100 genera. 

is usually dividing are usually dividing

is usually divided are usually divided

21-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Viruses …................… used for gene transfer. 

has also been have also been also has been also have

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Heterospory was exhibited also …................... many Devonian sphenopsids. 

to on by with

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

……...........… the carboniferous, bryophytes appear for the first time in the fossil records. 

between in by during

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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………...............…., fire is a major ecological factor. 

As far as we know It seems likely th

It has been proved that We think that

25-

1. 2.

3. 4.

.......................…… occurs when a charge of electricity build up in a cloud until it is so great that the

cloud cannot hold it. 

Spark Flashing Lightning Lighting

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The plants growth and distribution are .............................….. by many ecological factors. 

affected effected affect effect

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

The term …..................…. is widely used and simply means the place where an organism lives. 

position area region habitat

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

If only one leaf is attached at a node, the leaves are ……..................… 

alternate lateral whorled opposite

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Some ……............….. believe that Compositae may be of polyphyletic origin. 

ecologists physiologists taxonomists Zologists

30-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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